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The land was lush and full of expectation
Till we came and practiced excavation,
Peeling back the clothes that mother sewed
Through blood-stained fi ngertips.
And we have yet to see eternal fl ame.

How often have we beaten down these 
stones,

Eroded till a whisper disappears?
At night, dear mother sits a sews -
Her fever greater, now, than ever -
While we wile away her few possessions.

Do not impress with words you know.
Each day seems taller than the last,
As if the gifts will never cease.
Sweet mother, how you’ve aged.
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It isn’t easy to open up to life
like some wilting fl ower that trembles
in the morning sun and, starved
for breath, emits a fragrance so weak
and subtle that none can get close
enough to smell it without crumbling
the petals into dust.
Easy come, easy go,
so easy on down the road
to a rest stop sign advertising
quarter-pound burgers
and scalded coff ee grounds
steeped in fi ltered water, fatherless children
wandering the parking lot and an eerie
farmer’s market of local yuppies trying
their hand at tilling the earth, so desperate
for connection to absent ancestors
that they sacrifi ce sweat to the soil
and see only the emergence of
sad cucumbers.
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Draw guns
Surround the enemy
Angrily shout commands.
Ignore onlookers.

Let me take the babies.
Calm down, let's deescalate.

Pull the enemy from the vehicle.
Handcuff  them.
The enemy complies too slowly:
Kick the father’s legs apart.

The enemy is subdued;
The job is done.

And, we are safe—
From a little girl who took a pretty doll 
On her way out of
Target.


